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BE BRAVE BE BOLD Melodrama

Part Three: Doomed or Redeemed. A Choice.
Characters:
Sir Meekly
Lady Grin-a-vere
Knight Prance-a-lot
Heralder with Trumpet
Fair Lady in Waiting
Sheriff
To Begin:
[Lady Grin-a-vere is on stage standing above & behind
the castle wall, looking into the distance.Fair Lady in Waiting stands in
front of the castle walls]
[Castle, Armor on stage. Lights and music set the scene.]

Narrator:

Boys and Girls Last week as we left the Kingdom the wicked Dragon
had laid heavy taxation on the subjects. He attempts to take over the
Kingdom and destroy lives.

MUSIC UP
Fair Lady:

This a dark day in the kingdom for sure !
Yes, the King is in a Far country and the wicked Dragon is
running loose ! I fear we are Doomed !

[ Up in the tower Grin is looking afar off---below the Fair Lady stands]
Fair Lady:

Lady Grin-a-vere ! For whom are you seeking?

Lady Grin:

The good and great king has gone to a far country and I expect
Him to return at anytime now. He has said he will return at the
time appointed.
Sir Meekly has left the castle as well. I fear he is missing.

Sir Prance-a-lot:

[ Runs in]
Hurry Hurry everyone get on your armor. The dragon is in the
valley !
Sheriff no-ham. Sheriff no-ham where are you ?
[ Runs off the stage]

[Music intensifies. Dragon begins to smoke and lights flash. There is chaos and
turmoil on stage as ladies and gents run for cover.]
Sheriff:

Get the hoses ! Get the Fire extinguishers! Get the cavalry. Get
the 3 musketeers.

Sir Meekly:

[ Arriving quietly ]

Here you go. [Hands him a 3 muskateers bar]

Sheriff:

Not those 3 musketeers….the real ones. [ runs off stage]

Sir Meekly:

Funny, I thought they were real……..real chocolate….

Lady Grin:

Where have you been?

Sir Meekly:

I carried the message to the people. The subjects of our land,
Fair Lady Grin-a-vere.

Lady Grin:

What did they say? What will they do Sir Meekly?

Sir Meekly:

It is up to them Lady Grin-a-vere. But clearly they have a choice:
to stand for our good and great King or be enslaved by the
Dragon now.

[Lightening Thunder Smoke and music.]
Lady Grin:

[ From the tower] The old dragon is gaining control.

[ A battle tired looking heralder arrives and Sir Meekly stops the heralder ].
Sir Meekly:

How goes the Battle?

Heralder:

The armies of good & the armies of evil are lined up in the
valley. It will take bravery & it will take BOLDNESS to win.

Lady Grin:

Sir Meekly, Where can we get this boldness needed to win the
battle?!

Sir Meekly:

I believe I know where to go get it…….I will go BOLDLY TO
THE THRONE……….[ exits to the side ]

Sir Prance :

[ arriving back on the scene].
And where is that wimp of a knight want-to-be going now?

Grin:

Boldly to the throne of grace.

LIGHTS/MUSIC/SPOTLIGHT on Sir Meekly in Prayer on his knees in his
chambers. Use 45 seconds in appropriate music.
Narrator:

Tune in next week when we hear Sir Meekly say:

Sir Meekly:

WHO IS KNOCKING AT THE DOOR ?

Music up.

